OUR FAITH, CORRUPTION FREE PAKISTAN

SAY NO TO CORRUPTION

TENDER NOTICE (E-BIDDING 2021)

Sealed tenders are invited from GST, FBR/KPRA (where applicable) etc registered
firms/manufacturers having good reputation & financial stability for the procurement of goods through Ebidding for printing & miscellaneous items i.e. E-ticketing machine, certificates, electric cable/wire,
stationery items etc through Single Stage -Two Envelope bidding procedure as per Rule 06 (2b) of the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Public Procurement Regulatory Authority (KPPRA) Procurement Rules 2014. The
estimated cost involved of the tender being Rs. 1.5 millions and Last date for submission of electronic/Eauction bid, and its hard copies is 25.02.2021, 10.30 AM. Online submitted and hard copies received of Ebids/tenders will be opened on the same day i.e.25.02.2021 at 11.30 AM in presence of the bidders or their
authorized representatives (if any) and respective committee members at conference room of BISE Kohat
as per KPPRA rules. Sealed bids complete in all respect & fulfilling the following conditions should reach
the office of the undersigned within the stipulated time.
Terms & Conditions:
1. The Technical & financial bidding shall be online through E-bidding system. Tender form shall be
filled online and form, bidding documents etc. can be downloaded from BISE Kohat website
(www.ebidding.bisekt.edu.pk/public) & KPPRA. Samples etc can be viewed and obtained from
the office of the undersigned during office hours. Only the E-auction form uploaded & issued by
BISE Kohat will be acceptable.
2. The bidders shall be bound to fill and submit electronic/E- bidding/tender form online and attach
scan copies of CNIC, GST, ATL, NTN, KPRA/ FBR registration etc and original Call Deposit
receipt of Rs.50000/- deposited at any bank in the name of Secretary BISE Kohat. Only electronic
bid shall be accepted.
3. The bidder shall be bound to submit hard copies of the documents i.e original CDR, printed copies
of filled electronic/E-bidding/tender form and attested copies of CNIC, GST, NTN, KPRA/ FBR
registration etc to Secretary BISE Kohat office up to 25/02/2021, 10.30 AM via courier/registered
post.
4. Samples of necessary items having seal and signature of the respective firms affixed on it must be
provided with the bids/tenders. No tender/bid will be accepted without samples and call deposit.
Furthermore, 10% (tender security) of the total cost will have to be deposited by the successful
bidder/firm before the issuance of the supply order.
5. Hard copies of electronic bids and original call deposits received through fax or by hand will not be
acceptable.
6. The contractor or his representative may be present at time of opening of electronic bids.
7. Samples etc will be checked and tested by the committee/PCSIR Laboratories (for printing items) for
the purpose the firm is bound to submit and produce samples and brochures (where needed) before
opening of the tender.
8. Any Electronic Bidder who provide false, or materially inaccurate or incomplete or do not send
information in hard form will be disqualified as per KPPRA Act Section 29 (1) read with KPPRA
Rule (43). Furthermore this office will be recommended cases for debarring/black listing and will be
initiate/take action in light of approved procedure/ mechanism as per KPPRA Act section 29 (2) read
with KPPRA Rule (44).
9. Electronic Bids will remain valid for 90 days from the closing date of bids. (As decided by this
office in light of Standard bidding documents).
10. All applicable taxes will be recoverable as per directives of the government in vogue.
11. Any addition made in the terms of & conditions in the NIT advertised will be implemented as per
KPPRA Rules.
12. The competent authority reserves the right to reject/postpone or cancels the tenders wholly or
partially while assigning cogent reason.
13. The procurement will be made under the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Procurement of Goods,
Works and Services Rules, 2014.
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